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VAbstract
Our knowledge of the crustal structure of the Precambrian Svecofennian oro-
gen has been enhanced during the last decade. Much of the new knowledge 
is due to the deep seismic reflection studies (Finnish Reflection Experiments; 
FIRE), which transect the main lithological units and tectonic boundaries on 
the Finnish side of the Fennoscandian Shield, showing a frozen image of the 
crustal structure. Understanding of the crustal structures improves interpre-
tations of crustal evolution. However, the tectonic events and processes caus-
ing the anomalies/structures cannot be directly defined from the profiles. The 
processes can be studied by analog modeling, which is a viable tool for filling 
in absent components of a puzzle of reconstruction of the crustal evolution. 
The analog modeling can yield information on the generation and the devel-
opment of crustal scale structures and crustal components, for example, after 
mountain building process. In this thesis, post-accretion crustal evolution of 
thickened orogenic crust is studied via analog modeling. Geochronological, 
geochemical and geophysical data from the central part of the Svecofennian 
orogen are used to compare analog models to nature.
The thesis presents two sets of analog modeling experiments, thermo-
mechanical and centrifuge, which are simulating the lateral spreading of a 
three-layer crust after thermal relaxation. In the modeling experiments, it 
is assumed that the spreading is caused by the differences in gravitational 
potential energy between the thickened orogenic crust and the adjacent 
thinner areas. In the experiments, the spreading is dictated towards free space. 
In the centrifuge modeling, the spreading is gravitationally induced and 
produces lateral flow and ductile uplift. In the thermomechanical modeling, 
the spreading is thermally induced and it only produces lateral flow.
The analog modeling results show that a thick accretional orogenic crust 
with ductile middle layer will undergo lateral and gravitational spreading 
in all crustal layers. The spreading results in subsiding of upper and middle 
crusts, uplifting of lower and middle crusts; thinning, thickening and 
elongation of middle and lower crusts; and crustal scale block rotation. The 
lateral spreading can also result in reverse faults and shortening of layers 
and blocks, although the extensional structures are predominant. The lateral 
spreading rotates tectonic boundaries towards the spreading direction by 
elongating and shortening those. The deformation is most dominant in the 
ductile middle layer. In the models where tectonic boundaries are present, the 
spreading is accommodated on both sides of the boundary zones indicating 
that a crust, undergoing gravitational spreading, suffers from deformation 
across the orogenic belt.
The geophysical data – aeromagnetic, seismic reflection and refraction 
data – from the central part of the Svecofennian orogen have shown that the 
orogenic belt is composed of fragmental crustal blocks separated by large-
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scale shear zones. The comparison to analog models suggests that the crustal 
scale shear zones and the wide bands of high reflectivity in seismic profiles are 
reactivated terrane boundaries and thick-skin stacking surfaces, which have 
elongated and rotated westward.  
Geochronological ,  geochemical  and structural  data f rom the 
Paleoproterozoic Central Finland granitoid complex show that the plutons 
have been emplaced at a post-accretion stage during middle crustal 
exhumation and lateral spreading. The exhumation and the lateral spreading 
started at ca. 1884 Ma and continued until 1870 Ma. The rocks can be divided 
into three groups by their geochemical and geochronological characteristics. 
Group 1 rocks have formed from melts from the lower crust and have been 
emplaced >1887 Ma to the upper and the middle crusts. Group 2 rocks have 
formed from melts from the middle crust and have been emplaced at 1890-
1886 Ma and at 1884-1883 Ma to (sub)surface and to the upper part of the 
middle crust, respectively. Group 3 rocks have formed from melts from the 
lower crust and they have been emplaced at 1881-1880 Ma in the upper parts 
of the middle crust. Each magma group represents an important event in 
the crustal evolution: the Group 1 magmas are the first post-accretion melts 
of the thickened crust, the Group 2 magmas are the result of widespread 
middle crustal melting due to thermal relaxation, and the Group 3 magmas 
are emplaced during extensional event. The ongoing exhumation between 
1884 Ma and 1870 Ma changed the deformation style of the plutonic rocks 
from pervasive foliation to localized shear zones. The comparison between 
the CFGC and the adjacent areas shows that the coeval deformation and 
magmatism are present in the entire central part of the orogen.
Furthermore, the analog models and the data from the central part of 
the Svecofennian orogen in Finland suggest that the coeval exhumation, the 
lateral spreading and changes in the magma type across the orogen can be 
explained by westward gravitational spreading. 
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Sammanfattning
Vår kuskap om jordskorpans stora strukturer, som bildats under den Pre-
kambriska Svekofenniska orogenesen, har under det senaste årtiondet ökat 
avsevärt. En stor del av de nya kunskaperna har förbättrats tack vare reflek-
tionsseismisk forskning (Finnish Reflection Experiments; FIRE). De seismiska 
FIRE profilerna visar en frusen bild av jordskorpans strukturer. Bilderna visar 
hur de viktigaste litologiska enheterna skär varandra och olika tektoniska en-
heter på den finska sidan av Fennoskandiska skölden. De tektoniska processer 
som orsakat strukturerna kan inte direkt tolkas från profilerna. Processerna 
bakom strukturerna kan däremot studeras med analoga modelleringar. För-
delen med analoga modelleringsexperiment är att man kan lägga till kom-
ponenter och faktorer som styr jordskorpans evolution, men som inte kan 
identifieras med andra metoder. 
Syftet med denna avhandling är att förstå utvecklingen av en jordskorpa 
som förtjockats genom ackretionstektonik och därefter tunnats ut (under 
post-ackretionsskedet), med hjälp av analoga modelleringar. Förutom 
analoga modeller har geokronologiska, geokemiska och geofysiska data från 
den centrala delen av den Svekofenniska orogenesen använts för att jämföra 
analoga modeller med naturen.
Avhandlingen presenterar två olika uppställningar av analoga modell-
erings experiment, termomekaniska- och centrifugexperiment. Dessa ex-
periment simulerar lateral spridning av en jordskorpa bestående av tre lager, 
den undre-, mellan- och övre jordskorpan där mellanskorpan genomgår 
partiell smältning. I dessa modelleringsexperiment antas att spridningen är 
orsakad av skillnaderna i gravitativ potentiell energi mellan den förtjockade 
orogena jordskorpan och de tunnare angränsande områdena. Under 
experimenten har spridningen fritt utrymme. I centrifugmodelleringarna 
är spridningen  gravitativ och förorsakar ett lateralt flöde som skapar dom-
formade strukturer. I de termomekaniska modelleringarna är spridningen 
termisk och förorsakar endast lateralt flöde.
De analoga modelleringsresultaten visar att lateral och gravitativ 
spridning i en, på grund av ackretionstektonik, förtjockad jordskorpa med 
en duktil mellanskorpa förorsakar deformation i jordskorpans alla tre 
lager. Spridningen resulterar i tillplattning av den övre och den mellersta 
jordskorpan samt förtjockning av den undre och mellersta skorpan. Det 
sker även uttunning, förtjockning och extension av den mellersta och undre 
skorpan samt rotation av olika tektoniska block av jordskorpan. 
Lateral spridningen kan även resultera i komprimering av lager och block 
samt överskjutningar, även om extensionsstrukturer dominerar. Spridningen 
roterar tektoniska gränser mot spridningsriktningen och tänjer ut skorpans 
olika lager. Uttänjning, förtunning, förtjockning och rotation av tektoniska 
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gränser är dominerande konsekvenser i den duktila mellanskorpan. De 
analoga modellerna visar att spridningen överskrider tektoniska gränser.
Geofysiska data - aeromagnetiska, seismiska reflektions- och refraktions-
data - från den centrala delen av den Svekofenniska orogenesen har visat 
att det orogena bältet är sammansatt av olika fragment av jordskorpa, som 
är åtskilda av storskaliga skjuvzoner. De analoga modellerna antyder att 
storskaliga skjuvzoner i de seismiska profilerna är reaktiverade tektoniska 
gränser och ytor som tänjts ut och roterat västerut.
Geokronologiska, geokemiska och strukturella data från Paleo pro tero zoikum 
i Mellersta Finlands granitoidkomplex visar att plutonen har nått sin vertikala 
position under en post-ackretional period som förorsakat exhumering och 
lateral spridning av den mellersta jordskorpan. Exhumeringen och spridningen 
började vid ca. 1884 Ma och fortsatte ända till 1870 Ma. Bergarterna i den 
Mellersta Finlands granitoidkomplex kan delas in i tre grupper baserat på deras 
geokemi och åldrar. Bergarterna i Grupp 1 bildades genom partiell smältning 
av den nedre skorpan och magmorna kristalliserade >1887 Ma i den övre 
och mellersta jordskorpan. Bergarterna i Grupp 2 bildades genom partiell 
smältning av den mellersta jordskorpan och kristalliserade mellan 1890-1886 
Ma i den övre skorpan (på sub-vulkanisk nivå) och ca 1884-1883 Ma i den 
övre delen av den mellersta skorpan. Magmorna som bildade bergarterna 
i Grupp 3 genererades genom exhumeringen av den nedre skorpan och de 
kristalliserade ca 1881-1880 Ma i de övre delarna av den mellersta skorpan. 
Varje grupp representerar en viktig händelse i jordskorpans evolution: 
Magmorna som bildade Grupp 1 är de första post-ackretionala smältorna av 
den förtjockade skorpan, magmorna som bildade Grupp 2 är resultatet av en 
omfattande uppsmältning av den mellersta skorpan förorsakats av radioaktivt 
sönderfall i de inre delarna av den förtjockade skorpan, och magmorna till 
Grupp 3 genererades genom extension. Jämförelsen mellan Mellersta Finlands 
granitoidkomplex och de angränsande områdena visar att likartade och 
samtida deformationer samt magmatism är närvarande i hela den centrala 
delen av den orogenin.
De analoga modellerna och data från den centrala delen av den Sveko-
fenniska orogenesen i Finland antyder att den samtida exhumeringen och det 
laterala utflödet över hela orogenin kan förklaras av en gravitativ spridning 
västerut.
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1Introduction
1 Introduction
The Paleoproterozoic Era (2.5–1.6 Ga) forms a unique period of the Earth’s 
evolution. The continental crustal thickness increased and lithospheric plates 
became stronger at the Paleoproterozoic time (Rey and Coltice, 2008), chang-
ing the continental plate configuration and tectonic processes compared to 
the Archean (e.g. Corrigan et al., 2009). An important event during the Paleo-
proterozoic era has been the assembly of the proposed supercontinent Nuna, 
during which Paleoproterozoic orogens formed (Zhao et al., 2004). The oro-
gens are characterized by long, linear mobile belts such as the Trans-Hudson 
(Cawood et al., 2009; Corrigan et al., 2009) and the Svecofennian orogens (La-
htinen et al., 2005). 
Accretionary and collisional orogens have been important in terms of 
the production and preservation of juvenile continental crust during the 
Paleoproterozoic (Cawood et al., 2006; 2009; Condie, 2014). In an accretional 
orogeny, arc components are juxtaposed together and/or with continental 
margins (Cawood et al., 2009). The arc materials can have different 
compositions prior to juxtaposing leading to orogenic crust with mechanical 
heterogeneity in crustal components (Fig. 1; e.g. Mooney et al., 1998; Jagoutz 
and Schmidt, 2012; Jamieson and Beaumont, 2013). The accretionary orogens 
are evolved into collisional orogens when the ocean closes (Cawood et al., 
2009). Collision leads to modification of the accreted, continental crust 
and production of post-accretion granitic batholiths, for example, in the 
Himalayan or Variscan orogenic belts (Condie, 1973; Paterson and Miller, 
1998; Vanderhaeghe et al., 1999; Cawood et al., 2009; Vanderhaeghe, 2009; 
Jagoutz and Schmidt, 2012). 
Accretion or collision can take place by thick or thin-skin (thicker and 
thinner lithological pieces, respectively) stacking (Fig. 1; Goleby et al., 
1989; Coward, 1996; Culshaw et al., 2006; Nemčok et al., 2013), whereupon 
tectonic boundaries are present in the orogen. New structures may arise from 
mechanical boundaries between and within the converging crustal blocks, 
and the structures may be reactivated several times after deformation events 
(e.g. Burg and Ford, 1997; Fossen and Rykkelid, 1992; Holdsworth et al., 1997; 
Jackson, 1980).
Orogenesis leads to thickening of the crust, and crustal thickening can 
lead to thermal relaxation (Huerta et al., 1996). Thermal relaxation results 
from radioactive decay mainly by U, Th and K, which generates heat within 
the crust (England and Thompson, 1986). The thermal relaxation can 
lead to partial melting of the constituting rocks. The partial melts can be 
accommodated deeper in the crust forming magma batches or magmas can 
be transported upwards (Vigneresse, 1995; Petford et al., 2000; Vanderhaeghe 
and Teyssier, 2001). If there are enough partial melts in the crust (>7 %; 
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Brown, 2007) a low-viscousity layer can be formed (Vanderhaeghe and 
Teyssier, 2001). 
Partial melting allows magma segregation and transportation (Vigneresse, 
1995), which lead to crustal differentiation and a heterogeneously stratified 
three-layer crust (Fig. 1; Mooney et al., 1998; Mooney 2015 and references 
therein). Seismic P-wave velocities suggest that granitic and metasedimentary 
rocks are predominate in the upper crust, intermediate plutonic rocks and 
amphibolite-grade metamorphic rocks in the middle crust (Mooney 2015 and 
references therein), and gabbroic plutonic rocks and granulites in the lower 
crust (Vanderhaeghe, 2009 and references therein). The crustal differentiation 
can be related to the orogenic processes, but a three-layer crust may also 
develop into thick, mature island arcs and into thick oceanic plateaux prior to 
accretion (Mooney et al., 1998; Tetreault and Buiter, 2014).
If the thickened crust has excess in gravitational potential energy (GPE) 
compared to its thinner surroundings, then the material may spread outward 
causing thinning of the orogenic core and thickening of the surrounding 
areas (Rey et al., 2001; Vanderhaeghe and Teyssier, 2001). The outward 
spreading takes place in the upper crust or in the middle and lower crusts 
(Vanderhaeghe et al., 1999; Rey et al., 2001), where partial melting decreases 
viscosity enabling large-scale horizontal flow (Beaumont et al., 2004; Royden, 
1996; Willett, 1999). Such gravitationally induced spreading of the thickened 
crust is usually called gravitational collapse (Rey et al., 2001; Vanderhaeghe 
and Teyssier, 2001), orogenic collapse (Teng, 1996; Lahtinen et al., 2005), 
or gravitational spreading (e.g. Jamieson and Beaumont, 2011; Paper II). 
Hereafter, the term gravitational spreading is used in order to stress the GPE 
differences as the causing force and spreading as the main result.
The presence of inherited structures and crustal layering can affect to the 
development and the style of late orogenic deformation. Variations in the 
boundary conditions, such as free- or fixed flanks, may also lead to different 
development of deformation in late orogenic spreading or collapse (Rey et al., 
2001; Cagnard et al., 2006; Harris et al., 2012). Several studies on reactivation 
of large-scale structures during post-collisional deformation emphasize the 
significance of pre-existing structures (Fossen and Rykkelid, 1992; Frisch et 
al., 2000; Ranalli, 2000; Ziegler et al., 1998). However, the role of crustal-scale 
Figure 1. Schematic model of a thickened crust. In an accretionary orogen different 
crustal components with mechanical heterogeneity can be found. Thick- and thin-skin 
stacking surfaces form weakness zones with a three-layer crust. Figure modified after 
Nemčok et al. (2013).
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structural inheritance in post-accretion gravitational spreading, and how the 
mechanical strength variations steer the process, are only vaguely known. 
To distinguish the new structures from the inherited ones is difficult, 
and therefore different tectonic alternatives have been considered for the 
interpreted structural geometries by geodynamic models (e.g. Corti et al., 
2001; Jamieson et al., 2010; Tetreault and Buiter, 2012; Paper II). Although 
the geodynamic models help to understand the prevailing post-accretion 
processes, the models need to be compared with information gained from 
geological and geophysical studies. However, the geological studies give 
information mainly from the surface. When deciphering crustal structure 
or creating tectonic models, seismic data are crucial for definition and 
comparison of deeper structures (e.g. INDEPTH: Nelson et al., 1996; Brown et 
al., 1996; Meissner et al., 2004; Culshaw et al., 2006. LITHOPROBE: Corrigan, 
2012; FIRE: Sorjonen-Ward, 2006; Korja and Heikkinen, 2008; Kukkonen et 
al., 2008; Papers I and II). 
Characterization of ancient deeply eroded orogens is important in order 
to understand modern orogenic processes. In this thesis, the Paleoproterozoic 
Svecofennian orogen in the Fennoscandian Shield is used as an example of an 
ancient accretionary orogen that has undergone post-accretion magmatism 
and deformation. For the reconstruction of post-accretionary extensional 
events, combined geological and geophysical data from the central part of this 
orogen are compared to geodynamic, analog models. 
The evolution of the central part of the Svecofennian orogen has been 
discussed and re-interpreted during the last decade (Fig. 2; e.g. Lahtinen 
et al., 2005, 2009; Korja et al., 2006), and it is a general agreement that a 
Paleoproterozoic arc or microcontinent accreted against the Archean crust 
ca. 1.91 Ga. However, the post-accretion/-collisional events have been under 
debate: A gravitational spreading at 
1.88-1.87 Ga or 1.87-1.86 Ga (Lahtinen et al., 2005; Korja et al., 2006, 
2009; Paper I, II, III), a post-magmatic crustal scale imbrication (maybe at 
1.84-1.80 Ga; Sorjonen-Ward, 2006), a buckled Bothnian orocline at 1.87-
1.86 Ga (Lahtinen et al., 2014), and a lower crustal delamination at 1.85 Ga 
(Kukkonen et al., 2008) have been suggested. In addition, there are variations 
in the interpretation of formation of large-scale structures, such as the crustal 
scale high reflective areas in the seismic data (FIRE; Sorjonen-Ward, 2006; 
Kukkonen et al., 2008; Korja et al., 2009). In all these interpretations  three-
layer crust has been defined (Korja et al., 2006; Korja and Heikkinen, 2008; 
Korja et al., 2009; Lahtinen et al., 2009; Sorjonen-Ward, 2006; Kukkonen et 
al., 2008).
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Figure 2. The main lithological units of Fennoscandia (Koistinen et al., 2001; Lahtinen et al., 
2005) and seismic profiles (Kukkonen et al., 2006). Abbreviations: BB – Bothnian Belt; CFGC – 
Central Finland granitoid complex; IC – Iisalmi complex; OA – Outokumpu area; RLSC – Raahe-
Ladoga shear complex; SB – Savo belt; TB – Tampere belt.
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1.1  Objectives of the study
This work has been aiming to understand Paleoproterozoic crustal evolution 
and its dynamics, especially the post-accretionary features of the Svecofennian 
orogeny (Fig. 2). The thesis presents and discusses the contribution of analog 
models of extensional collapse and gravitational spreading (Papers I and II) to 
geophysical and geological data from the core of the Paleoproterozoic orogen 
(Papers I, II and III). 
The main questions have been how a thick three-layer crust with a thick (> 
20 km) partially molten layer is deformed under lateral and/or gravitational 
spreading, and whether there is evidence of such deformation in the central 
part of the Svecofennian orogen in Finland. The research questions of this 
thesis are the following:
1) How will an over-thickened three-layer crust, with weak middle 
crust, deform at post-collisional stage during lateral spreading? 
2) How do tectonic boundaries reactivate and deform during 
gravitational spreading? 
3) How does an orogen with lateral mechanical heterogeneity deform 
during gravitational spreading? 
4) What have been the duration, timing and mechanism of the post-
accretion event/deformation in the Paleoproterozoic crust in the 
central part of the Svecofennian orogen?
5) Did the central part of the Paleoproterozoic Svecofennian orogen 
undergo gravitational spreading? 
The relationship between the research questions and Papers are illustrated in 
Figure 3. 
Figure 3. The relationship between the Research questions (RQ), Papers and thesis.
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2. Geological background of the studied area 
2.1. The Svecofennian accretionary orogen in Central Finland 
The Paleoproterozoic Svecofennian orogen is located in the central part of 
the Fennoscandian Shield. The accretionary stage in central Finland occurred at 
1.91-1.88 Ga, when Paleoproterozoic terranes accreted against the Archean 
continental margin (Fig. 2; Lahtinen et al., 2005; Korja et al., 2006). The central 
part of the orogen is composed of Archean and Paleoproterozoic rocks in the 
east and west, respectively. The terrane accretion, magmatism and collision 
thickened the crust up to ca. 72 km (Väisänen et al., 2002; Paper II).  
The Svecofennian orogen hosts an exhumed low pressure - high temperature 
metamorphic orogenic core (Korsman et al., 1999a) typical for large hot 
orogens (Collins, 2002; Chardon et al., 2009). The exposed crustal level 
represents a section through the lower part of the upper crust and the upper 
parts of the middle crust (Sorjonen-Ward, 2006; Kukkonen et al., 2008; Korja et 
al., 2009).  
Based on lithology, geochronology and metamorphic grade, the rock units 
have been divided into several complexes separated by faults or ductile 
deformation zones by Nironen et al., 2002 (Fig. 4A). The complexes in the 
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2 Geological background of the studied area
2.1 The Svecofennian accretionary orogen in Central Finland
The Paleoproterozoic Svecofennian orogen is located in the central part of the 
Fennoscandian Shield. The accretionary stage in central Finland occurred at 
1.91-1.88 Ga, when Paleoproterozoic terranes accreted against the Archean 
continental margin (Fig. 2; Lahtinen et al., 2005; Korja et al., 2006). The cen-
tral part of the orogen is composed of Archean and Paleoproterozoic rocks in 
the east and west, respectively. The terrane accretion, magmatism and colli-
sion thickened the crust up to ca. 72 km (Väisänen et al., 2002; Paper II). 
The Svecofennian orogen hosts an exhumed low pressure - high 
temperature metamorphic orogenic core (Korsman et al., 1999a) typical for 
large hot orogens (Collins, 2002; Chardon et al., 2009). The exposed crustal 
level represents a section through the lower part of the upper crust and the 
upper parts of the middle crust (Sorjonen-Ward, 2006; Kukkonen et al., 2008; 
Korja et al., 2009). 
Based on lithology, geochronology and metamorphic grade, the rock 
units have been divided into several complexes separated by faults or ductile 
deformation zones by Nironen et al., 2002 (Fig. 4A). The complexes in the 
central part of the orogen are the following: the Archean Iisalmi complex (IC), 
the Paleoproterozoic Outokumpu area (OA), the Savo belt (SB), the Bothnian 
belt (BB) and the Central Finland granitoid complex (CFGC) (Fig. 4A). The 
large-scale Raahe-Ladoga shear complex is transecting the suture area of 
the Iisalmi complex, the Savo belt and the Outokumpu area (Korsman et al., 
1999b).
The IC (3.2–2.6 Ga) is composed of tonalitic gneisses and amphibolitic 
migmatites (e.g. Ruotoistenmäki et al., 2001; Halla, 2005; Hölttä et al., 
2012), and has been intruded by granitic and gabbroic plutons at ca. 1.88- 
1.86 Ga (Fig. 4B; e.g. Ruotoistenmäki et al., 2001). The metamorphic grade 
increases westward from upper amphibolite to upper granulite facies 
(Hölttä and Paavola, 2000; Hölttä et al., 2012). The main rock types in the 
OA (1.97 Ga; Huhma 1986) are schist, gneisses and migmatitic gneisses 
(Sorjonen-Ward and Luukkonen, 2005). Also in the OA, the metamorphic 
grade increases westwards from low-P amphibolite facies to low-P granulite 
facies (Kontinen et al., 1992, Sorjonen-Ward, 2006). The SB (1.9 Ga) is an arc 
complex, composed of metavolcanic and metasedimentary rocks (Lahtinen 
and Huhma, 1997; Kähkönen, 2005), metamorphosed in low-P – medium-T 
amphibolite facies (Hölttä, 1988; Korsman et al., 1999). In the BB (1.8–1.9 
Ga) the middle crustal units are exposed in a domal structure (Korja et al., 
2009; Hölttä, 2013). The metamorphic grade increases from mid-amphibolite 
to granulite facies toward the core of the complex (Hölttä, 2013). The CFGC, 
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Figure 4. A simplified lithological map of the central part of the Svecofennian orogen 
(modified after Korsman et al., 1997; Paper II). The location of the map is shown in Fig. 2. 
A) The tectonic contacts and the major shear zones (after Papers II & III), and lithological-
geographical areas of the orogenic belt (after Nironen et al., 2002). Abbreviations: Archean 
units: IC – Iisalmi complex; Paleoproterozoic units: BB – Bothnian belt; CFGC – Central 
Finland granitoid complex; EDZ – Elämäjärvi detachment zone; KaC – Kalmari subvolcanic 
complex; KyDZ – Kyyjärvi deformation zone; OA – Outokumpu Area; RLSC – Raahe-
Ladoga shear complex; SB – Savo belt; TB– Tampere Belt. B) The emplacement ages of 
post-accretional plutonic rocks (the range is based on U-Pb ages from FinnAge database). 
And the seismic profiles, which are used in this thesis. Underlined numbers denote CMP 
locations on FIRE1, 2, 3 and 3a.
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a large granitic batholith, is located in the west-central part of the orogen. The 
CFGC is limited by the Raahe–Ladoga shear complex in the east, the low-angle 
Elämäjärvi detachment zone to the north, subvertical shear zone at the boundary 
to the west and Tampere belt in the south (Fig. 4). 
The CFGC has been emplaced during post-collisional orogenic events at 1.89-
1.87 Ga (Fig. 4B; Nironen, 2003; Rämö et al., 2001). The batholith comprises 
mainly felsic to intermediate plutonic rocks from tonalite to granite, where 
granodiorite is most common rock type. Mafic plutons are rare and they are 
represented by small gabbroic to quartz dioritic intrusions that are mainly related 
to shear zones and coeval with the emplacement of the youngest CFGC granites 
(Nironen et al., 2000; Rämö et al., 2001). Minor amounts of predominantly felsic 
to intermediate volcanic to subvolcanic rocks are also present together with 
minor mafic volcanic rocks and rare metapelitic rocks (Nironen, 2003; Vaarma 
and Pipping, 2003). The subvolcanic to volcanic rocks (ca. 1887±2 Ma; Nironen, 
2003; Paper III) are mainly found in the Kalmari complex in the middle part of 
the CFGC (Fig 5; Rämö et al., 2001; Nironen, 2003). 
The CFGC was chosen for a study area due to its central location in the 
Svecofennian orogen, and due to the interpretations of the gravitational and 
lateral spreading in the area (e.g. Lahtinen et al., 2005; Korja et al., 2006; 2009). 
Furthermore, the detailed study area with sample locations was chosen due to its 
central location in the CFGC, the intersection of the seismic profiles (FIRE1 and 
3a), and the expectance to find representative assemblage of the rocks and the 
deformation types in the CFGC.
2.2 The crustal structure of the Svecofennian orogen
In the central part of the Svecofennian orogen, the crust is up to 65 km thick at 
present (Grad and Tiira, 2009). Seismic refraction data suggest a felsic upper, an 
intermediate middle and a mafic lower crust (Grad and Luosto, 1994; Kuusisto et 
al., 2006). Korja et al. (2009) proposed that the middle crust has had enough par-
tial melts at the post-collisional stage, similarly to Tibetan plateau today (Nelson 
et al., 1996), allowing lateral spreading. 
The seismic reflection profiles FIRE1&3a (Finnish Reflection Experiments) 
transects the central part of the Svecofennian orogen and they images a frozen 
picture of the three-layer crust (Fig. 6A; Kukkonen et al., 2006). The layer 
boundaries are highly reflective zones (Korsman et al., 1999a; Korja et al., 2009), 
and interpretations of tomographic Vp/Vs ratio models indicate lateral changes 
in elastic properties across the orogen (Hyvönen et al., 2007). Korja (1993), 
Hjelt et al. (2006) and Korja and Heikkinen (2008) proposed that the crustal 
scale conductors and changes in the reflection patterns mark terrane boundaries 
within the orogen.
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2.3 Distributed deformation
In the CFGC, the degree of deformation varies from undeformed, to gneissic, 
spaced or penetrative foliation, and to localized mylonitic deformation (e.g. 
Nironen et al., 2000; Nironen, 2003; Vaarma and Pipping, 2003; Paper III). In 
general, the penetrative foliation is interpreted to have formed during con-
traction processes (Nironen et al., 2000; Nironen, 2003), but some mylonitic 
deformation is related to younger transtensional shearing (Nironen, 2003; 
Kilpeläinen et al., 2008). 
The gneissic foliation is found in granodiorites (Nironen et al., 2000) and 
tonalites (Lahtinen, 1994). The low-angle, E-W trending, mylonitic shear 
zone (Elämäjärvi) with penetrative stretching lineation represents ductile 
Figure 5. A lithological map showing the distribution of the Group 1-3 igneous rocks and the 
location of SE-NW trending shear zones in the central part of the CFGC (Paper III).  See Fig. 
2 for location. The letters with black background indicate the locations of the U-Pb zircon ages 
(Paper III): A– ≥1887 ± 3 Ma; B– 1890 ± 4 Ma; C– 1887 ± 2 Ma; D – 1886 ± 3 Ma; E– 1881 ± 2 
Ma; F – 1884 ± 2 Ma; G – 1883 ± 3 Ma; H – 1880 ± 2 Ma.
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deformation and indicates westward movements in the northern part of the 
CFGC (Kilpeläinen et al., 2008). The subvertical localized shear zones are 
NW-SE trending in the CFGC and occur in granites. They have a horizontal 
dextral kinematic component (Nironen et al., 2000) and moderate SE-
plunging lineation (Korja et al., 2009) suggesting an oblique slip shear zone 
with south-side uplift (Paper III). This is in agreement with the results from 
Selonen and Ehlers (1996) that also indicate a southwest-side up movements 
of a granitic pluton in the southern part of the CFGC. 
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3 Methods 
3.1 Thermomechanical analog models
Thermomechanical analog modeling was adapted to simulate extensional col-
lapse (Paper I). The experiments were made at the Johann Wolfgang Goethe 
University in the Frankfurt, Germany. The apparatus consisted of a basal PVC 
plate, which could be heated, and of four walls: two fixed and two adjustable 
to be moved at moderate to low rate. One of the adjustable walls was tensional 
and moved at higher rate compared to the compressional one.
The models had three layers, which represented upper, middle and lower 
crusts. The layers were made out of plasticine and sand. The plasticine was 
mixed with pharmaceutical white oil (liquid paraffin) in order to make it less 
viscous. To create ductile, low-viscous middle layer, more oil was added than 
to the lower layer.
The modeling procedure and materials used in this study are described in 
Paper I. More detailed information of the modeling apparatus is found in Roy 
Chowdhury et al. (2009). 
3.2 Centrifuge analog models
Centrifuge analog modeling was adapted to simulate gravitational spreading 
(Paper II). The experiments were made with a large centrifuge in the Hans 
Ramberg Tectonic Laboratory at Uppsala University. In this modeling, the 
centrifugal force field simulated the Earth’s gravitational field. Due to the ver-
tical position in the centrifuge, the real gravitation field caused the tectonic 
movements within the model. The model was placed in to a Perspex box, with 
three fixed walls and one wall that could be moved. Hence, the extension was 
unilateral.
The models consisted of two blocks and three layers, representing 
upper, middle and lower crusts. All modeling materials were based on 
pure plastilina® (modeling clay) into which oil, sugar powder, silicone and/
or barium sulfate were mixed in order to reduce or increase density and/
or viscosity. The composition of the individual layer materials were chosen 
to reflect temperature effect on rheological properties in such way that the 
weakest layer was in the middle.
Modeling procedure and description of the used material properties 
are presented in more detailed in Paper II. More information of the large 
centrifuge apparatus is found in Harris and Koyi, 2003.
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3.3 Geochemical analysis
For major and trace – including rare earth elements (REE) – compositions, 
57 samples were analyzed from the Central Finland granitoid complex (Paper 
III). In addition, 151 geochemical analyses were selected from the GTK Lito-
geochemical database (Rasilainen et al., 2007). The analyses were done by the 
Labtium Oy laboratory and all samples were analyzed with the same methods. 
The accepted methods are certified (codes are 175X, 308, 308M and 725I) and 
described by Rasilainen et al. (2007). 
3.4 Zircon U-Pb analysis
Eight samples were collected for zircon U–Pb dating to constrain the tem-
poral variation of the igneous rocks in the CFGC (Paper III). The U−Pb iso-
tope analyses were made using the Nordic Cameca IMS 1280 at the NordSIMS 
laboratory at Swedish Museum of Natural History, Stockholm, Sweden. The 
zircons were selected by hand-picking after heavy liquid and magnetic separa-
tion. The data calculations and presentations were done using the Isoplot/Ex 
3 program (Ludwig, 2003). 
The more detailed description of the samples and used programs are found 
in Paper III. For detailed analytical procedure see Whitehouse et al. (1999) 
and Whitehouse and Kamber (2005).
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4 Summaries of the original papers
4.1 Paper I: Thermomechanical analogue modeling of 
the extensional collapse of a collisional orogeny – the 
Svecofennian orogen, Finland
Paper I represented a set of thermomechanical analog models of extensional 
collapse of a collisional orogen (Fig. 6B). The aim of the experiments was to 
study the development of large-scale structures and the deformation of a thick 
(80 km), three-layer crust during an extensional collapse and crustal flow. In 
the models, the weakest layer was in the middle to represent widespread par-
tial melting of the thickened orogenic crust. 
The model properties of pure plasticine (lower layer), plasticine with 
oil (middle layer) and sand (brittle upper layer) were used. The models 
were extended and compressed simultaneously to produce a “collapse” 
environment. The apparatus consisted of a heated plate, which increased the 
temperature and thus reduced the viscosity of the model before and during the 
experiments. The middle and lower layers of the models deformed by viscous 
flow, while the upper layer deformed by brittle faulting. The deformation of 
the models started by flow in the middle layer and continued upwards; hence 
the middle layer was flowing before the upper layer deformation.
The experiments showed that the deformation was unevenly distributed 
between the model layers (Fig. 6B). In models both normal and reverse faults 
developed in the upper and middle layers, but only normal ones formed in the 
lower layer. The faults and the shear zones continued across the upper- middle 
layer boundary, but not across the middle-lower layer boundary. In models, a 
large shear zone (transpressive) transecting the upper- middle layer boundary 
developed and, once it was formed, all the deformation was concentrated 
on it. The upper layer formed graben and horst structures. The middle layer 
thinned below the transpressive shear zone and thickened further away from 
the shear zone. The lower layer thickened below the transpressive shear zone 
and thinned in those places, where the middle layer had thickened. 
The experiments show that small changes in the viscosity do not change 
the style of the large-scale structures (i.e. lower crust sunk down; weakness 
zones across upper-middle layers, thinning and subsidence).  
The thermomechanical analog modeling results were compared to the 
central Svecofennian orogen using images along the deep seismic reflection 
profiles FIRE1 and 3a. Thinning of lower and middle layers, faulting in the 
brittle upper and the highly viscous lower layers, and the subsidence of upper 
and middle layers, were similar to interpretations of the FIRE1 and 3a profiles 
(Fig. 6B). The results in Paper I show that the extension of the collapse can 
start from bottom, i.e. the lower crust, and advance upwards forming normal 
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Figure 6. A comparison of the crustal structures in the FIRE1, 2, 3 & 3a reflection profiles and 
the analog models from Papers I and II. The numbers 1-4 denote similarities between the FIRE 
profiles and the analog models. A) An interpretation of FIRE 1-3 profiles. Upper panel: FIRE 1 
&2 simplified from Paper III. Lower panel: FIRE 3 & 3a simplified from Papers I and II. B) The 
results from thermomechanical analog experiments 2 and 3 (Paper I). The experiments show 
normal and reverse faults in the upper layer in both extension and compression directions, and 
ductile thinning of the middle layer. C) Results from the centrifuge analog modeling (models 
3-5; Paper II). The models show terrane boundary elongation (models 3 and 5) and shortening 
(model 4), elongation and rotation of the stacking surfaces (models 4 and 5). The amount of 
extension is indicated with elongation (e). Abbreviations: UC – Upper crust/layer; MC – Middle 
crust/layer; LC – Lower crust/layer.
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faults and horst-graben structures in the upper crustal layers. In Paper I, it 
was also concluded that the flowing of the middle and lower crusts during 
extensional collapse can produce features similar to those imaged in deep 
seismic reflection profiles of the Svecofennian orogen.
4.2 Paper II: Analog modeling of one-way gravitational 
spreading of hot orogens – A case study from the 
Svecofennian orogen, Fennoscandian Shield 
Paper II studied one-way gravitational spreading (collapse) of an accreted oro-
gen with a three-layer thick crust by analog centrifuge experiments (Fig. 6C). 
The aim of the study was to test the effect of inherited crustal components 
(terranes and pre-existing weakness zones), and tectonic boundaries on crus-
tal-scale lateral flow of a gravitationally unstable crust. In the experiments, 
it was assumed that the compressional stage of the orogeny had stopped to 
distinguish the deformation events, resulting from the gravitational spreading, 
from the collisional ones.  
The experiments were divided into two series. The first series tested, how 
a thickened crust deformed in the presence of two mechanically contrasting 
crustal blocks and how the mutual block boundary behaved during 
gravitational spreading. The second series tested the effect of additional 
inherited tectonic boundaries, such as stacking surfaces or strike-slip faults, 
during gravitational spreading. In all the experiments, the extension was 
unilateral and the mechanically weakest layer was placed in the middle.
The results gave insights into the role of inherited crustal scale weakness 
zones during post-collisional gravitational spreading. The deformation was 
heterogeneous across the models and was guided by the tectonic boundaries 
and the mechanically different blocks. The number of weakness zones, the 
dip direction of the weakness zones related to the flow direction and the 
mechanical properties affected the deformation patterns both in crustal and 
regional scale. The deformation took place via 1) tilting and rotation of the 
weakness zones and the subblocks, 2) elongation and shortening of the crustal 
layers, the subblocks and the weakness zones, 3) thinning and thickening 
of the crustal layers and the subblocks, and 4) by normal faulting in all the 
crustal layers. 
The deformation was concentrated into the pre-existing weakness zones. 
In models where only one block boundary was present, the boundary 
accommodated more  deformation (e.g. elongation of the boundary was up 
to 90 %) compared to the blocks A and P. In models with many pre-existing 
weakness zones, the deformation was distributed evenly across the zones. 
The unilateral extension rotated/tilted the pre-existing weakness zones 
towards the extension direction and caused doming. In the models without 
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pre-existing weakness zones the doming was symmetric within the blocks, 
and with pre-existing weakness zones, the doming was asymmetric. The 
results indicated that the deformation signature in the accreted orogens might 
be variable and that large-scale shortening (Fig. 6C; e = 1.50), extension and 
rigid block and fault rotation might occur simultaneous with gravitational 
spreading. The modeling suggested a 16-23 my duration for gravitational 
spreading of ca. 50 %. The more pre-existing weakness zones there were, the 
shorter was the duration of the spreading.
The centrifuge analog modeling results were compared to the deep seismic 
reflection profiles FIRE1 and FIRE3, refraction profile BALTIC, and to the 
lithology of the central part of the Svecofennian orogen in Finland. The 
modeling results and the seismic profiles have similar change in the crustal 
layer thicknesses. The bright reflective bands, both the low-angle listric and 
the zigzag shape in the FIRE profiles, can be explained by either reactivation 
of terrane boundaries or by thick-skin stacking surfaces. 
The changes in the metamorphic grade in the OA, in the IC and in the BB, 
can be explained by crustal scale block rotation and by large scale doming. 
The modeling also indicates that the post-accretion gravitational spreading 
may not have thinned the crust more than 20%. This may explain the thick 
crust not only in the Fennoscandian Shield, but also in other low topography 
Paleoproterozoic Shields elsewhere. 
4.3 Paper III: Three stages to form a large batholith after 
terrane accretion – an example from the Svecofennian 
orogen
Paper III studied geochronological and geochemical interpretations of a 
batholith formed in an accretionary orogen. The aim of this paper was to in-
vestigate the relationship between the deformation, the timing of events by 
the geochronology and the geochemistry of plutons, and to more precisely 
define the timing of deformation in the central part of the Svecofennian oro-
gen (Table 1). 
The results show that by using the combination of U-Pb zircon ages and 
the geochemical signature of the plutons constituting the CFGC batholith, 
they can be divided into three groups, which correspond to a specific stage 
of the post-accretion events. Calcic tonalites belong to Group 1 (≥1887 ± 3 
Ma), and they represent partial melts of the lower crust that has generated 
normal arc type magmas. Calc-alkalic plutons and (sub)volcanic rocks belong 
to Group 2. The (sub)volcanic rocks and the granodiorites, 1890-1886 Ma 
and 1884-1883 Ma, represent partial melts of the middle crust that generated 
normal arc type magmas. Calc-alkalic, alkali-calcic and alkalic gabbros, 
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diorites, granites, quartz-monzonites and quartz-syenites belong to Group 3 
(1881-1880 Ma), and that result from the partial melting of the lower crust. 
The interpretation suggests that the Group 1 magmas represent the first 
melts after accretion, the Group 2 magmas represent the main melting event, 
and the Group 3 rocks represent the melts that have formed and have been 
transported during lateral spreading, i.e. during an extensional event. The 
formation and the emplacement of the plutons of the Group 2 has lasted 
from ca. 1890 Ma to ca. 1883 Ma and has overlapped with the formation and 
the emplacement of the Group 1 plutons. The main melting event weakened 
the middle crust and enabled lateral flow. The Group 3 partial melts were 
transported to their emplacement level that was in ductile to semi-ductile 
environments at 1881-1880 Ma. The Group 3 magmas emplaced within a 
short time span, facilitated by the presence of crustal scale pre-existing shear 
zones (Fig. 6A).
The degree of deformation is not correlated with the emplacement ages 
as previously proposed (e.g. Nironen et al., 2000). The new age results 
show that the lateral flow, which caused the deformation, was active after 
the emplacement of the granodiorite at ca. 1884 Ma, still active during the 
emplacement of the Group 3 rocks at ca. 1881-1880 Ma and a short period 
thereafter. In the CFGC, the youngest low-angle deformation occurred 
between 1870-1860 Ma (Kilpeläinen et al., 2008), hence a duration of ca. 10-
25 my for subhorizontal spreading in the CFGC is suggested.
Table 1. A compilation of lithological, geochemical, age and deformation data of the igneous 
Groups 1-3 in the CFGC (Paper III).
Rock type calcic calc-alkalic
alkali-
calcic alkalic
Deformation: 
Pervasive 
Deformation: 
Local Undeformed Age (Paper III)
Group 1 Tonalite x x x ≥1887 ± 3 Ma
Felsic volcanic rock x x x x
1886±3 - 
1887±2 Ma
Felsic subvolcanic rock x x x 1890±4 Ma
Granodiorite x x x
1883±3 and 
1884±2 Ma
Diorite, Gabbro x x x 1881±2 Ma
Granite x x x x x x 1880±2 Ma
Monzonite, Quartz-
monzonite and -syenite x x x x
Group 2
Group 3
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5 Discussion
5.1 Simplifications of analog models 
Geodynamic models are always simplifications of natural analogs. The models 
are not intended to be detailed simulations of natural processes, but to give 
insights on how these can be interpreted. To produce realistic geodynamic 
models some assumptions equivalent to nature need to be made. The models, 
produced in this thesis, are based on the presence of thickened unstable crus-
tal architecture found in modern orogens (e.g. Nelson et al., 1996; Beaumont 
et al., 2004; Royden et al., 2008), and on seismic studies of crustal structure in 
the central part of the Svecofennian orogen in Finland (e.g. Korja et al., 1993; 
Luosto and Heikkinen, 2001; Kukkonen et al., 2006; Kuusisto et al., 2006). 
Paper II tested deformation of terrane boundaries and thick-skin stacking 
surfaces during gravitational spreading. These surfaces are modeled as 
continuous structures from the upper or the middle layer continuing to the 
bottom of the analog models (Paper II). In the accretionary orogens, the 
stacking surfaces and the terrane boundaries can be e.g. continuous, attached 
to the layer boundaries or continuing within one crustal layer only (Molnar 
and Tapponnier, 1977; L´emos et al., 1992; Meissner et al., 2004; Culshaw 
et al., 2006). In addition, the amount of gentle-dipping structures increases 
with crustal depth (Culshaw et al., 2006). However, the terrane boundaries 
are reactivated often as a major strike-slip zone, especially in oblique collision 
zones (like the accretionary Svecofennian orogen in the central Finland; 
Lahtinen et al., 2005), resulting in major steeply dipping structures parallel 
to the orogenic belt (Molnar and Tapponnier, 1977; Scheuber and Gonzalez, 
1999). Furthermore, during the terrane accretion, compression will develop 
steep reverse faults or rotate pre-existing surfaces and faults steeper. In the 
analog models (Paper II), the moderately to steeply dipping structures were 
used to simulate the deformation of the strike-slip shear zones, and to test 
how the steeply dipping surfaces resist the layer flow during gravitational 
spreading. 
The effect of erosion, deposition of new sediments and other orographic 
processes have not taken account in the experiments (Papers I and II), even 
though it is assumed that they have been active both during and after the 
orogeny (e.g. Willett, 1999). Vanderhaeghe et al. (1999) and Beaumont et al. 
(2001; 2004) have proposed that surface processes have enhance extrusion 
of the middle/lower crustal material to shallower levels during gravitational 
spreading. However, in geodynamic models the rate and the amount of 
sedimentation and erosion are usually tested to find the best solution (Willett, 
1999; Beaumont et al., 1999; Jamieson and Beaumont, 2013). The focus of 
this study has been on the deformation at deep levels of the crust and the 
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interpretations of an exhumed crust of an ancient orogen with a 10-15 km 
deep crustal section (Papers I and II). Therefore the uppermost parts of the 
models have been removed, and the effect of erosion and deposition on 
the results is minimal. In addition, because the exposed section is below 
the former brittle-ductile transition zone, the role of the zone has not been 
considered in the interpretations of the models. 
5.1.1 Post-collisional/-accretional weakening 
The models were built to represent a stage after the main shortening, thick-
ening, and thermal relaxation of an orogen (Papers I and II). The results are 
compared to the central part of the Svecofennian orogen. The thermal relaxa-
tion of the crust and the beginning of partial melting may take 20-35 my after 
crustal thickening i.e. after an arc-continent collision or a terrane accretion 
(Huerta et al., 1996; Vanderhaeghe and Teyssier, 2001), a stage that is repre-
sented in the post-collisional analog models in Papers I and II. 
The widespread melting in the middle crust may have facilitated lateral 
transportation of the middle crust in the Svecofennian orogen (Papers I 
and II) similarly to the ancient Variscan (Vanderhaeghe et al., 1999) and the 
present Himalayan orogens (Nelson et al., 1996). A partial melting of ca. 7-10 
% is enough to reduce the bulk rock strength and to facilitate flowing (Brown, 
2007). In order to generate nearly homogeneous widespread melt and flow in 
a crustal layer, the melt must form an interconnected network via deformation 
bands (Brown, 2007) or by melt bearing grain boundaries (Rutter, 1997; 
Rosenberg and Handy, 2005). A high degree of partial melting requires a 
high T-environment (650- 800° C depending on rock composition and the 
amount of H2O; Brown, 2007). This implies that widespread melting within 
a crustal layer is visible in a hot orogen environment (e.g. Vanderhaeghe 
et al., 1999; Vanderhaeghe and Teyssier, 2001), such as the high-T, low-P 
Svecofennian accretionary orogen (Korsman et al., 1999a) or Variscan orogen 
(Vanderhaeghe et al., 1999; Gerdes et al., 2000). 
In nature, a low-viscous crustal layer, which is able to flow, is far from 
a homogeneous mass (e.g. Leonov, 2008; Torvela, 2016). A low-viscous 
flowing layer can have mobile and rigid parts, but if it can deform and flow 
by lateral flow or by lateral displacement of rock masses, it can be called a 
flowing layer (Leonov, 2008). In the analog models it is assumed that in nature 
a heterogeneous, but low viscous, crustal layer was rheologically weak on 
average, and thus acts in the larger scale as a consistent weak layer.
The average thickness of a middle crust varies from 10 km to 20 km 
(Mooney et al., 1998), but for example in the Himalayas it is up to 30 km thick 
(Shapiro et al., 2004). In the Svecofennian orogen in Finland, the middle crust 
has been interpreted to be 20-30 km thick at present (Korja and Heikkinen, 
2008; Korja et al., 2009; Sorjonen-Ward, 2006), although ca. 10 km internal 
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thickness changes can be found (Korja et al., 1993). In the analog models, the 
middle layers were designed to represent a thicker middle crust than the crust 
is at present in the Svecofennian orogen.
5.2 Gravitational spreading and middle crustal flow
Gravitational spreading is caused by crustal thickening, which may result in 
potential energy difference between the thick crust and the adjacent thinner 
areas (Fig. 7A; Rey et al., 2001). The difference can lead to transportation of 
crustal material, and cause extension in the thickest parts of the crust. The 
transportation can occur in the upper crust by normal faulting and by ductile 
flow in the deep levels of the crust (Rey et al., 2001).
The most common example of flow model, where gravitational pressure 
component is involved, is channel flow. In channel flow, the low viscous 
middle or lower crustal layer flows parallel or perpendicular to orogen during 
collision, and is attached from above and below with more viscous layers 
(Grujic et al., 1996; Beaumont et al., 2001; Grujic, 2006; Jamieson et al., 2011). 
In active orogens, the channel flow is driven by the motion of the upper and 
lower plates and by the lithostatic pressure differences (Grujic, 2006), while 
the extrusion of the low-viscous material towards the surface is driven by 
orographic processes (Beaumont et al., 2001). The models presented in Papers 
I and II have simulated a significant post-collisional/-accretion mid-crustal 
spreading where free space has been available (Fig. 7D). Although the weakest 
layer was attached between the stronger ones, the free space, the lack of 
surface processes and a tunnel type flow show that the models are not directly 
comparable with a channel flow mode. 
Both numerical and analog models suggest that ductile crustal flow is 
induced by tectonic stresses (Beaumont et al., 2001; Rey et al., 2001; Cagnard 
et al., 2006), and that the flow direction is more or less parallel in all the 
crustal layers (and not e.g. orthogonal). Although the flow strike is the same 
the course of the flow may be opposite, due to velocity differences (shear 
senses) between the different crustal layers (Grujic, 2006; Godin et al., 2006). 
The results of Papers I and II support the earlier findings by e.g. Vanderhaeghe 
et al. (1999), Grujic (2006) and Godin et al. (2006) by emphasizing that the 
coeval ductile flow is parallel in all crustal layers (Fig. 6B&C). 
The pattern of the middle crustal flow in the outcrops is under debate 
(e.g. Grujic et al., 1996; Cagnard et al., 2007; Brown et al., 2011; Torvela, 
2016). The presence of large granitic intrusions or exhumed high-T, low-P 
migmatites is usually interpreted as a result of high degree of melting (Brown, 
1994; Vanderhaeghe et al., 1999; Jamieson et al., 2011). An indication of 
middle crustal flow is often presented as uplifted gneiss domes or ductile 
shear zones (e.g. Chardon et al., 2009; Whitney et al., 2004; Vanderhaeghe 
and Teyssier, 2001), but in the presence of large amount of magmas the flow 
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pattern is magmatic (Vernon, 2000). Altogether the degree of deformation 
can vary from place to place since the deformation pattern varies with 
respect to the crustal section and the emplacement level (e.g. Caggianelli 
et al., 2000; Torvela, 2016). Also the style of deformation can vary from 
penetrative flow (Beaumont et al., 2001; Jamieson et al., 2006) to combination 
of block movement, shear zone network and melt transportation (Cagnard 
et al., 2006; Leonov, 2008, 2012; Torvela et al., 2013; Torvela, 2016). Paper III 
discusses the results of mid-crustal lateral flow found in batholiths that can 
consist of gneissic and undeformed plutonic rocks. The flow pattern has been 
accommodated by magmatic flow, gneissic foliation and localized deformation 
zones in the CFGC batholith. In crustal scale, the flow has caused gneissic 
doming (BB; Kyyjärvi dz) and block rotation (IC, OA), and thus changes in 
the metamorphic grade. The study area (Figs. 4&5), represented by the central 
part of the Svecofennian orogen discussed in the section 5.5 and in Paper 
III, suggest that the degree of deformation can vary both regionally but also 
across the entire orogenic belt. 
5.3 The impact of pre-existing components and crustal scale 
weakness zones
Despite the viscosity difference between the thermomechanical (Paper I) and 
the centrifuge analog models (Paper II), the results indicate similar crustal 
deformation. Both experimental set-ups show subsidence and thinning of the 
upper and the middle crusts, uplift of the middle and lower crusts and exten-
sional and compressional structures (Fig. 6). However, in the thermomechani-
cal analog modeling experiments the compressional component has formed 
reverse faults (Paper I), whereas in the centrifuge analog modeling experi-
ments the compressional structures has shortened the boundary zone and the 
subblocks (Paper II). The results suggest that if the extensional stress field is 
higher than the compressional one and the middle layer is the weakest among 
the layers, a similar large-scale deformation pattern of the mid-crustal lateral 
flow is found. 
In Paper I it is proposed that the lateral spreading is bottom driven i.e. 
the deformation starts from the bottom of the crust and advancing upwards. 
However, it must be emphasized that in both of the modeling experiments 
the motion has been provided by the flow of the lowest viscosity layer in the 
middle (Papers I and II). The weakest layer has the highest strain and has 
controlled the deformation styles of both the upper and the lower layers 
(Papers I and II). In the models, flow has also occurred along the bottom 
of perplex box (Paper II) or heated plate (Paper I), hence the lower layer 
deformation has interacted with high strain flow above and steady bottom. 
This may explain the formation of domino structures and fractures in the 
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lower crust in the thermomechanical analog models (Paper I), suggesting 
that the lower layer deformed by lateral displacement of crustal blocks instead 
of continuous flow. In the centrifuge analog models, the bottom has been 
smeared to avoid friction (Paper II), which may explain the lack of similar 
semi-brittle behavior.
The cause and consequence of thickness changes of the middle crust 
has not been discussed in detail in Papers I and II, even though it has been 
proposed that the middle layer has controlled the deformation. Subsidence 
and uplift of the upper and the lower layers (Papers I and II) are connected 
to the thickness changes in the middle layer. When the middle layer thins, 
the lower layer uplifts and the upper layer subsides, and when the middle 
Figure 7. Stress fields of three different post-accretion/collision lateral displacement/flow models 
and the stress field in the analog models in Papers I and II. A) The lateral variations in gravitational 
potential energy attempts to level out topographic differences, which may result in extension 
of a thickened orogen (Rey et al., 2001). Modified after Nemčok et al. (2013). B) Buckling of 
orocline can cause shortening of the inner arc and stretching of the outer arc. In the neutral zone 
there is no strain (Ries and Shackleton, 1976). Modified after Weil et al. (2013). C) In collisional 
zones, shortening can cause tectonic escape of crustal or lithospheric material subparallel (max. 
40° of block rotation; Tapponnier et al., 1982) to the convergence direction. Tectonic escape is 
interpreted to be a part of the collisional zones in the case where one side is blocked. Modified 
after Tapponnier et al. (1982). D) The principal stress fields of the analog modeling boxes and 
the change in the model shape in top view during modeling. The thermomechanical analog 
modeling set-up simulates “orogen parallel flow” (above). The centrifuge analog modeling set-up 
simulates “orogen perpendicular flow” (below).
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layer uplifts or thickens the lower layer thins and the upper layer extends 
by faulting (Papers I and II). Similar results have also been presented before 
(e.g. Vanderhaeghe et al., 1999; Koyi and Skelton, 2001; Corti et al., 2003). 
The interaction between the layers is suggested to explain the moderate net 
thinning (up to 22 %) during gravitational spreading and an explanation for 
the thick Svecofennian crust (Paper II). 
The results show that the inherited terrane components have a large 
impact on the style of deformation (Paper II). With pre-existing terrane 
components, such as two mechanically contrasting blocks, the deformation 
is concentrated at (and caused elongation of ) the block boundary. The 
final end result is dependent on the rheological properties of the different 
crustal blocks compared to the flow direction. If the blocks have contrasting 
rheological properties, the weaker block will flow at a higher rate than the 
stronger one (Paper II). This results in an elongated and a shallowly dipping 
terrane boundary, similar to low-angle structures found on FIRE1 and 3a 
seismic reflection profiles (Paper II). Further, the transportation of the weak 
layer over the other block can 1) develop a detachment zone at the middle-
lower crustal boundary zone (Paper II); 2) form a complex suture zone with 
a “crocodile” structure (Paper II), which has been proposed for the IC at the 
Archean margin ( FIRE1; Korja and Heikkinen, 2005; 2008; Lahtinen et al., 
2015); and/or 3) create crustal layering with significant age differences, which 
can further generate melts with inherited components such as zircons. 
The deformation is more evenly distributed in the models, when the 
number of pre-existing weakness zones increase (Paper II). With additional 
terrane boundaries or stacking surfaces, the deformation is not only 
concentrated on the weakest layer or as elongation of the boundary zone 
(Fig. 6C), but deformation will also take place in more rigid areas, and thus 
is not only a regional event (Paper II). These conclusions are in agreement 
with modeling results by e.g. Rey et al. (2001) and Harris et al. (2012), who 
proposed that gravitational spreading will deform and extend also adjacent 
areas. In Paper II, it is shown that the areas adjacent to the weakest crustal 
component may deform by block rotation, upward flow or subsidence, 
which may lead to rapid changes in the lithological record of the juxtaposed 
blocks. The vertical movement can be observed as variations of rock types 
or metamorphic grade in exhumed orogens such as the Svecofennian orogen 
(Papers II and III). The distributed deformation (Paper II) in the models 
indicates that gravitational spreading of an orogen will accommodate along 
terrane boundaries and into adjacent crustal blocks as well. 
5.4  The tectonic setting of the analog models 
To evaluate the impact of the pre-existing components, two different mod-
eling methods were used. In both experiments a free space was available to 
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mimic the adjacent thinner area(s) of a thick crust or retreating plate bounda-
ry. The models in Paper I represent the syn-compressional stage of a thickened 
orogenic crust where extension is the main process, thus these models can 
be compared to active orogenies with ongoing compression. If it is assumed 
that the compression direction in the models represents the orientation of an 
orogenic belt, the modeling set-up shows parallel flow of an orogen (Fig. 7D; 
Paper I). The models in Paper II represent post-compressional stage, with uni-
lateral extension. If it is assumed that the block boundary exemplify the loca-
tion of a suture zone, the modeling set-up represents flow perpendicular to 
the orogenic strike (Fig. 7D; Paper II). 
The orogen parallel flow can initiate during convergence by tectonic escape 
(Fig. 7C; Tapponnier et al., 1982; Cagnard et al., 2006; Leonov, 2008). Tectonic 
escape occurs in active orogenic belts in response to collision-induced 
shortening, which causes lateral movements parallel to the orogenic strike 
(Tapponnier et al., 1982; Ching et al., 2007; Leonov, 2008). Characteristic for 
the tectonic escape is that only one boundary is free (Tapponnier et al., 1982; 
Cagnard et al., 2006). The modeling set-up in Paper I represented orogen 
parallel flow. Only minor shortening (compared to elongation) was involved, 
whereas elongation was a predominant feature. However, the term tectonic 
escape could be used when describing the set-up of the models in Paper I, 
but it also should be noted that the “stress field” is not the traditional one. 
Hence, the results of the structures of the models in Paper I differ from those 
interpreted from the tectonic escape model presented earlier (Tapponnier et 
al., 1982; Cagnard et al., 2006). 
Tectonic escape will generate major strike-slip and transpressive faults, and 
horizontal flow (Fig. 7C; Tapponnier et al., 1982; Leonov, 2008; Cagnard et 
al., 2006), as well as flower structures and thickening of the crust (Cagnard 
et al., 2006). The deformation in the CFGC at 1.89 Ga and younger has been 
interpreted to be transtensional or extensional (Nironen et al., 2000; Nironen, 
2003; Lahtinen et al., 2005; Paper III), and contains lateral flow of the middle 
crust (perpendicular to the tectonic boundary in the west of the CFGC; 
Korja et al., 2009; Papers I and II). Also, the thick crust of the CFGC has 
been suggested to have thinned after the compression (Lahtinen et al., 2005; 
Kukkonen et al., 2008; Korja et al., 2006; 2009; Papers I and II), not thickened, 
like the tectonic escape model suggests. The lack of traditional structures 
interpreted in the tectonic escape models suggests that the model does not 
explain the post-accretion deformation in the CFGC.
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5.5 The evolution of the central part of the Svecofennian 
orogen between 1910 Ma and 1870 Ma
The central part of the Svecofennian orogen has a thick three-layer crust 
(Grad and Luosto, 1994; Luosto and Heikkinen, 2001; Korja et al., 1993; Ko-
zlovskaya et al., 2004). It has been argued that three-layer crustal structure 
in mature island arcs and microcontinents with intermediate to felsic middle 
crust were formed prior to accretion or collision (e.g. Mooney et al., 1998; 
Tetreault and Buiter, 2014). This argues for a three-layer crustal structure pri-
or to accretion also in the Svecofennian orogen, and that the syn- and post-
accretion crustal differentiation only enhanced the pre-existing layered crust.
5.5.1 1910-1890 Ma
The Svecofennian accretionary orogen commenced at 1.91 Ga (Lahtinen et 
al., 2005), and the oldest post-accretional rocks are ca. 1.89 Ga (e.g. Nironen, 
2003; Paper III), suggesting a thermal relaxation period of 20 my (Fig. 8). 
5.5.2 1890-1884 Ma
The age and the composition of magmatic rocks in the Paleoproterozoic part 
of the Svecofennian orogen suggest that the Group 1 rocks have been gener-
ated from calcic partial melts forming in the lower crust after terrane accre-
tion (Fig. 8B; Nironen et al., 2000; Paper III) and that they were emplaced 
before 1887 Ma (Paper III). Magmas are transported and emplaced on shal-
low crustal levels, but they can also be trapped by the brittle-ductile transi-
tion zones, by other tectonic structures, or shear zones (D’Lemos et al., 1992; 
Brown, 1994, 2007). The Group 1 magmas are suggested to be arrested in the 
upper crust (Paper III), but some melts may have been trapped in the middle 
crust facilitating partial melting and generation of Group 2 magmas. 
The widespread melting and weakening in the middle crust and the 
subsequent formation of Group 2 magmas has started at 1890 Ma. The 
(sub)volcanic rocks (Group 2) have subsided before the emplacement of 
the granodiorites at 1884-1883 Ma, shown by cross-cutting relationships in 
the Kalmari complex (Fig. 5; Paper III). The thermomechanical modeling 
indicates that the upper crustal blocks can subside concurrently with the 
extension if the layer below is weak enough (Paper I). This suggests that 
when the granodiorites have been emplaced, the melting of the middle crust 
had already enabled subsidence and extension. The previous studies have 
proposed an extensional event at ca. 1880 Ma (Nironen et al., 2000; Nironen, 
2003; Papers II) and at ca. 1884 Ma (Paper III) in the CFGC. The latter one is 
more likely due to the subsidence and the existence of the weak middle crust, 
and the cross-cutting relationship. These can imply that the extensional stage 
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Figure 8. A conceptual 3D evolutionary model for the central part of the Svecofennian orogen 
at 1910-1870 Ma. A) Terrane accretion had juxtaposed components with different mechanical 
properties together. The collage has inherited shear zones and a three-layer crust. Between 
1910-1890 Ma partial melting took place in the lower and the middle crusts. B) The principal 
stress changed from horizontal to vertical due to GPE difference in the orogenic belt. The 
partially molten layer in the middle crust facilitated exhumation and lateral spreading, which 
reactivated the tectonic contacts and the shear zones. Group 1 magmas formed in the lower 
crust and accommodate at shallow levels. Group 2 magmas formed in the middle crust and rose 
to surface and erupted as (sub)volcanic rocks at 1890-1886 Ma and to upper part of the middle 
crust and emplaced as granodiorites at 1886-1883 Ma. C) The gravitational spreading started at 
ca. 1884 Ma. At that time Group 3 magmas formed in the lower crust. The magmas transported 
to the upper and the middle crusts via the pre-existing tectonic contacts and the shear zones. 
The inherited structures tilted and extended during the one-way gravitational spreading and 
the middle crustal flow. The spreading took place as block rotation of the IC, thinning of the 
middle crust below the CFGC and the dome structure of the BB. Kyyjärvi deformation zone 
was reactivated between 1880-1870 Ma. Abbreviations: IC – Iisalmi complex; BB – Bothnian belt; 
CFGC – Central Finland granitoid complex; KyDZ – Kyyjärvi deformation zone; RLSC – Raahe-
Ladoga shear complex; SB – Savo belt.
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may have started even before 1884 Ma, between the formation of the (sub)
volcanic rocks and granodiorites in the CFGC. 
5.5.3 1884-1880 Ma
The Group 3 bimodal magmas were emplaced at 1881-1880 Ma in a less duc-
tile environment than the Group 2 granodiorites a few my earlier (Fig. 8C; 
Nironen et al., 2000; Paper III). Kukkonen et al. (2008) proposed ca. 8 km 
difference in the emplacement depths between the granodiorites (Group 2) 
and the granites (Group 3). Elliott et al. (1998) have modeled that these gran-
ites were emplaced at 0.2-0.4 GPa and tonalites and/or granodiorites at 0.5 
GPa, indicating less than 8 km difference in the emplacement levels between 
Groups 2 and 3, and an exhumation rate of 1.3-2.7 mm/y. Nevertheless, both 
studies proposed exhumation after crystallization of Group 2 rocks. If Group 
3 rocks were associated with extensional or transtensional events (Nironen et 
al., 2000; Nironen, 2003; Paper III), then exhumation prevailed also during 
the emplacement at 1881-1880 Ma.
Gravitational spreading is proposed to have reactivated pre-existing 
surfaces (Paper II), which guided the transportation of the Group 3 magmas 
from the H2O poor lower crust (Nironen et al., 2000; Papers II and III). 
Localized SE-NW trending subvertical shear zones are proposed as transport 
zones having been reactivated during and after the emplacement of the Group 
3 rocks (Nironen et al., 2000; Nironen, 2003). These shear zones are mainly 
present in the upper part of the middle crust (Korja et al., 2009; Paper III), 
but some of them have been interpreted to continue to lower crust (Lahtinen 
et al., 2009). In contrast, wide mylonitic deformation zones such as Kyyjärvi 
deformation zone (Sorjonen-Ward, 2006; Korja et al., 2009), which was still 
active after 1880 Ma (Paper III), and the boundary between BB and CFGC, 
represent larger reactivated tectonic surfaces, which reach deeper crustal 
levels (Paper II). These shear zones are more likely candidates for the melt 
transport from the lower crust to emplacement in the middle-upper crust.
5.5.4 1880-1870 Ma
The timing of the deformation is inferred from the age of the plutons.  Group 
3 plutons at ca. 1880 Ma are cross-cut by localized shear zones, the Kyyjärvi 
deformation zone and Elämäjärvi detachment zone in the CFGC (Rämö et 
al., 2001; Nironen, 2003; Vaarma and Pipping, 2003; Kilpeläinen et al., 2008; 
Paper III). The deformation in the northern CFGC was active after at 1875 Ma 
(Lahtinen et al., 2015) until 1860 Ma (Kilpeläinen et al., 2008). The estimation 
of the termination of the extensional deformation was based on the activity 
of the Elämäjärvi detachment zone (Kilpeläinen et al., 2008). The error limits 
of the U-Pb zircon age of the granite cross-cut by the Elämäjärvi detachment 
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zone (A1122:1867 ± 12 Ma; Kousa et al., 1994) indicate that the emplacement 
of the granite and the development of the Elämäjärvi detachment zone could 
have taken place already ca. 1880 Ma. This is supported by earlier studies 
proposing that the deformation has been active at 1880-1870 Ma within the 
CFGC (Lahtinen et al., 2005; Korja et al., 2006), and by studies which have 
concluded that the plutonic rocks at 1880 Ma have undergone deformation 
soon after their emplacement (Anttila et al., 1992; Paper III). This makes it 
unlikely that the ductile deformation, which reactivated the shear zones, could 
be as young as 1860 Ma in the CFGC, but it implies that the extensional stage 
was active until 1870 Ma (Fig. 8C).
5.6 The gravitational spreading in the Svecofennian orogen
Several processes have been proposed for the exhumation and the deforma-
tion in the CFGC: 1) gravitational or extensional collapse (Lahtinen et al., 
2005; Korja et al., 2006, Paper I), 2) an upper crustal collapse (Kukkonen et 
al., 2008), 3) lateral spreading (Korja et al., 2009), or gravitational spreading 
(Paper II), and 4) a buckled orocline (Lahtinen et al., 2014). All the proposed 
processes have been suggested to have taken place between 1880 Ma and 1860 
Ma. Also younger events (1850 Ma; Sorjonen-Ward, 2006; Kukkonen et al., 
2008) have been proposed but those are not discussed here. In processes 1-3 
the maximum principal stress field (σ1) is subvertical, whereas in process 4, σ1 
is subhorizontal (Fig. 9). 
In the buckled Bothnian orocline model, a linear Svecofennian orogenic 
belt is bent and folded, which results in squeezing the CFGC between the 
Archean margin, the SB and the BB at 1870-1860 Ma in NW-SE shortening 
(σ1 in Fig. 9D; Lahtinen et al., 2014). The model, which is based on review of 
previous studies, infers that the CFGC has rotated during buckling resulting 
from compression. The buckling would cause shortening of the inner arc and 
elongation of the outer arc regions, and strike-slip shear zones parallel to the 
buckling (Fig. 7B; e.g. Ries and Shackleton, 1976; Weil et al., 2013). Shear 
zones parallel to the suggested buckling have not yet been found in the CFGC. 
Furthermore, field observations (Nironen et al., 2000; Nironen, 2003; Paper 
III) show that the structures between 1884 Ma and 1870 Ma in the CFGC 
have rather been formed in an extension/transtension, with vertical σ1.
The gravitational spreading models in the CFGC differ from each other 
by vertical dimensions, stress fields and flow directions (Lahtinen et al., 2005; 
Korja et al., 2006; 2009; Kukkonen et al., 2008; Papers I-III). The stress fields 
are interpreted in Figure 9. Lahtinen et al. (2005) and Korja et al. (2006) 
suggested minor collapse and spreading towards the south at 1.87 Ga in 
the CFGC (Fig. 9B; σ1:vertical; σ3:N-S). Korja et al. (2009) suggested large-
scale lateral spreading in N-S, NW-SE and westward directions (σ1:vertical; 
σ1> σ2= σ3) at 1.88-1.87 Ga. Whereas Kukkonen et al. (2008) suggested that 
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the upper crustal collapse occurred in NNW-SSE direction (σ3) at 1.88-1.87 
Ga, in the same direction as shortening (σ1) few my earlier, at 1.89 Ga (Fig. 
9C). All authors have interpreted that the gravitational spreading changed the 
stress field between 1.89 Ga and 1.88-1.87 Ga. However, the direction and the 
depth of the lateral flow vary between the authors, although all agree that the 
flow was not towards the east. Based on field evidence (Nironen et al., 2000; 
Nironen, 2003; Paper III; Lahtinen et al., 2016), the thesis suggests changes in 
the stress fields from lateral compression to extension at ca. 1884 Ma (Fig. 9E). 
In the CFGC, the flow or the crustal movement at the present surface has 
been proposed to be in a E-W to NW-SE direction at 1890-1870 Ma (Fig. 8; 
Nironen et al., 2000; Korja et al., 2009; Papers II and III), indicated by the 
orientation of the subvertical strike-slip shear zones (Nironen et al., 2000) and 
the dominant subhorizontal lineation (Kilpeläinen et al., 2008). As discussed 
before, the flow is subparallel in all crustal layers, suggesting that the flow 
Figure 9. Different interpretations of the stress fields around the Central Finland granitoid 
complex (CFGC), between 1.89 Ga and 1.87 Ga, found in literature. To simplify the presentation 
of the stress fields in B- E, the tectonic model in  A is used in all interpretations, although the 
shape and the volume is expected to change along with the changing of the stress fields. A) 
A tectonic model of the location of the CFGC, the Savo belt SB and the Raahe-Ladoga shear 
complex (RLSC) at 1.89 Ga (modified after Lahtinen et al., 2005). The stress fields are caused 
by: B) Microcontinent accretion and minor gravitational collapse (Lahtinen et al., 2005; Korja 
et al., 2006); C) Arc collision and upper crustal collapse (Kukkonen et al., 2008); D) Buckling of 
an orocline (Lahtinen et al., 2014); E) Terrane accretion and gravitational spreading (this thesis).
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direction at surface marks also the flow deeper in the crust. The ductile flow is 
usually described by mineral lineations (e.g. Solar et al., 1998; Vernon, 2000). 
In the CFGC, the lineation can be divided into two categories: E-W stretching 
lineation (Kilpeläinen et al., 2008) and SE-NW directed slickenside (Korja et 
al., 2009; Paper III). The lineations indicate mainly flow (or stretching) in the 
E-W and the NW-SE directions (σ3) in the northern and the central part of 
the CFGC.
A N-S horizontal shortening after 1890 Ma has been proposed by Nironen 
(2003) and Sorjonen-Ward (2006), which can explain both lineations. The 
stretching lineation is found in rocks of 1890 Ma and younger. The SE-NW 
slickenside lineation is found in the SE-trending, oblique slip shear zones, 
which are younger than 1880 Ma (e.g. Nironen et al., 2000). The change in 
the style of deformation from pervasive <1890 Ma (stretching lineation) 
to localized <1880 Ma (slickenside lineation) under the same horizontal 
shortening direction supports the models with active exhumation between 
1890-1880 Ma. The deformation of the exhumed rocks can be changed from 
ductile penetrative to localized in the shear zones when the P-T environment 
changed. 
Between 1890 Ma and 1870 Ma concurrent deformation and magmatism 
occurred in the central part of the Svecofennian orogen, forming for instance 
the CFGC. The Paleoproterozoic deformation and magmatism in the RLSC, 
the IC and the OA are mainly younger than 1890 Ma (e.g. Huhma, 1986; 
Paavola, 1987; Hölttä et al., 2000; Sorjonen-Ward, 2003; Lahtinen et al., 2015). 
Plutonic rocks formed between 1890 Ma and 1860 Ma (Paavola, 1987; 1988; 
Huhma, 1986; Ruotoistenmäki, 2001) in the IC, the RLSC and the CFGC. The 
NW-trending shear zones developed after 1900 Ma (Hölttä and Paavola, 2000) 
in the IC and the RLSC, and after 1880 Ma in the CFGC. The OA and the 
Pyhäsalmi deformed between 1880 Ma and 1860 Ma (Sorjonen-Ward, 2003) 
and <1875 Ma (Lahtinen et al., 2015), respectively. It was proposed in Paper 
II that the RLSC was reactivated and crustal block rotated the IC and the OA 
during the westward gravitational spreading. The ductile deformation and the 
magmatism in the BB, the CFGC, the IC, the OA and the RLSC post-date the 
terrane accretion at 1910 Ma (Lahtinen et al., 2005), proposing to be caused 
by post-accretion processes. The coeval ductile deformation and exhumation 
in the BB, the CFGC, the RLSC, the IC and the OA, the reactivation of pre-
existing structures, the coeval extensional and compressional structures, and 
the three magmatic groups across the central part of the Svecofennian orogen 
can be explained by one simple process - the gravitational spreading. 
The analog models suggest the gravitational spreading has lasted for 16-
23 my and the crust has extended by ca. 50 % (Paper II). The duration of 
the spreading is closer to 16 my, if pre-existing weakness zones are present 
(Paper II). The results of the duration of the spreading are comparable the 
interpretations (10-25 my) from the Paleoproterozoic side of the Svecofennian 
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orogen in Finland (Paper III). Because reactivated pre-existing surfaces are 
present in the CFGC, the duration is most likely on the shorter side of this 
time interval. The exhumation has commenced ca. 1884 Ma and ductile 
deformation continued until 1870 Ma, which suggest that the gravitational 
spreading has been ongoing for 16-14 my in this part of the orogen.
5.7 General discussion and future studies
The study suggests that the gravitational spreading is an efficient crustal de-
forming process in lateral and vertical directions across the orogen. This re-
search has focused on studying structures, which have formed via gravita-
tional spreading. It will help in distinguishing the syn-collision extensional 
structures from the post-collisional extensional ones. The lateral spreading 
of a weak middle crust can lead to coeval normal and reverse faults, or to 
major tilting and rotation of blocks, and to breaking and discontinuation of 
structures. All the observations could also be interpreted as two separate de-
formational events instead of only one with multiple forms. It is important to 
separate the effect of gravitational spreading on syn-collisional structures. It 
will help in to avoid confusing interpretations and help in simplification of the 
interpretations of post-collisional/-accretional crustal evolution. 
In this thesis, the crustal deformation was studied by analog models, and 
the geochronological, the geochemical and the geophysical data were used to 
compare the analog models to nature. In the study area, there were several 
interpretations of the post-accretion evolution and the direction of the flow 
(Lahtinen et al., 2005; 2014; Korja et al., 2006; 2009; Kukkonen et al., 2008). 
To approach this problem one of the challenges was to define the age of the 
deformation. Since the study area consists mainly of magmatic rocks (without 
any metamorphic indication minerals), and indication minerals were not 
found from the sampled shear zones, magmatic U-Pb ages were used to get 
the relative age of the deformation. The typical rock types were identified by 
geochemistry and petrography to improve the magmatic evolution model, and 
using that the deformation events were separated from the magmatic ages. 
Although structural data were available from earlier studies and Paper III, 
more detailed structural analysis would improve the post-accretion evolution 
model and the movement of the flow in the CFGC. Hence, structural analysis 
could resolve the varying interpretations of the stress fields found in the 
literature at present.
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6 Concluding remarks
This study has modeled late orogenic event by two sets of analog modeling 
experiments. The results have been compared to new geochronological and 
geochemical data sets and to crustal scale seismic profiles in the central part 
of the Svecofennian orogen. The main findings can be summarized as follows: 
Thick orogenic crust with a ductile middle layer undergoes lateral 
spreading at all crustal layers if free space is available. The spreading 
will propagate to adjacent areas across the orogenic belt or the tectonic 
boundaries. The spreading is facilitated by pre-existing terrane boundaries 
and thick-skin stacking surfaces. 
In an over-thickened three-layer crust, lateral spreading produces 
elongation and shortening of terrane boundaries, stacking surfaces, crustal 
layers and blocks, normal and reverse faults, block tilting, ductile thinning 
and thickening of crustal layers. The normal faults and the elongation of the 
layers and the stacking surfaces are predominant features, although local 
shortening structures or reverse faults can be formed as well. The results show 
that a tectonic boundary cannot resist lateral spreading.
Thermal relaxation took ca 20 my in the central part of the Svecofennian 
orogen. The exhumation and the lateral spreading started at ca. 1884 Ma, 
continuing until 1870 Ma. Hence the gravitational spreading was active 16-14 
my and it elongated the crust by approximately 50 % at that time. Ongoing 
exhumation has changed the deformation pattern in the plutonic rocks from 
pervasive, gneissic structures to localized shear zones in the Central Finland 
granitoid complex. The coeval exhumation, the lateral spreading and the 
magmatism of the central part of the Svecofennian orogen is best explained by 
westward gravitational spreading.
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